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Birmingham Covington School 
GLOBAL WORKS NEW ORLEANS TRIP 

January 11 — 16, 2017 

Hello! 

Your GLOBAL WORKS trip is just around the corner! As your departure date nears and 
the anticipation builds, we feel it's important to pass on just a few more details. Global 
Works is excited to take you outside the classroom and to introduce you to the sights 
and sounds of New Orleans and its wonderful communities. Please review the materials 
in this document to prepare you for the adventures ahead! 

O Contact & Communication Information 
o Last Minute Reminders 
13 Leader Bios 
O Travel Day Instructions 

And, as always, please contact us with any final questions you may have. Thank you for 
joining us! 

Happy travels! 

The Global Works Home Office 
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GROUP FLIGHT SCHEDULE AND COST 
Your group has booked a group flight through Global Works and our partner travel agency, Cain Travel. 

Birmingham Covington School 
Delta Airlines (DL) 

January 11, 2017: 
DL 2560, depart Detroit (DTW) 8:35 am, arrive New Orleans (MSY) 10:28 am 

January 16, 2017: 
DL 2540, depart New Orleans (MSY) 11:10 am, arrive Detroit (DTW) 2:42 pm 

Flight cost included in trip tuition. 

ALTERNATIVE 
TRAVEL 
ARRANGEMENTS FEE 

$150.00 (each way) 

We strongly request that participants take the group flight for a smooth and worry-free 

travel day, whenever possible. If your school/group authorizes you to travel independently, 

we require that all participants arrive within 2 hours prior to the group flight's arrival and 

depart within 2 hours after the group flight's departure. This applies to both students and 
adult chaperones. Arriving or departing outside of this window requires special logistics on 

behalf of our staff. If you book flights on your own, and arrive outside the travel window, 
you will be charged an Alternative Arrangements Fee of $150 each way. 

  

TRAVEL DAY INSTRUCTIONS  
When to Arrive: Arrive to your departure airport at leastii hours prior to your flight departure. 

Where to Meet: 
For Drivers: Confirm this with your Group Chaperones! Global Works recommends meeting at the airline's 

Group Check-In Counter. Please check the terminal and gate location prior to the departure of your flight. 

Group Flight E-Ticket: Participants who reserved and booked the group flight through Global Works will receive their E-
ticket via email approximately 3 weeks prior to the trip start date. 

Global Works T-Shirt: Wear your Global Works t-shirt on your departure day. Your Trip Chaperones will receive your t-

shirt in the mail 4-weeks prior to your trip start date. 

Communication and Emergency Contact Card: During travel days, our Home Office staff and your Trip Leaders will be 

standing by to coordinate flight connections and the group flight. If you experience delays or have any questions, call us 
here at the Home Office. We will be in frequent contact with our Trip Leaders who are stationed at the airport and 
happy to assist you. Communication is the key to smooth group travel. Please keep us informed of any changes to your 
travel plans. Carry the Emergency Contact Card in your carry-on bag. You can find this on your personalized Login Page 
and will also be included with your t-shirt arriving about 4-weeks prior to your trip. 
From the US: 1-720-279-0527 
From Outside the US: 001-303-545-2202 or 001-720-279-0527 
24-Hour Emergency: 720-279-0527 



Carry-On: Pack valuable items such as your passport, Permission to Travel Form, money/debit card, camera, prescription 

eyegtaSse-s or cbritact ietfses, -meditation, The GolfatWorks-amtda-Cdf 	d, and attiangern-c-tothts-in -thewent 
luggage is delayed en route. 

Baggage Fees & Requirements: Participants are responsible for all baggage fees! Please check with your airline carrier 

regarding the size and weight requirements, as some flights may incur additional fees. If you have these fees upon 

departure, please be sure to plan for these same fees on the return flight. Check with the airline prior to departure to 
determine if baggage fees apply for your flight(s). eafry  _en oft' 

If Your Flight is Delayed, You Miss Your Connecting Flight, or Have Issues: Remember, call 720-279-0527 if your 

connecting flight is delayed, or if you need any assistance. Global Works Home Office will be standing by the phones on 

your departure day to help you out! 

Notice of Group Flight Delays: We advise checking the flight status on the airline website. In case of significant delays or 

cancellations, the GW Home Office will also notify parents/guardians via email. 

Arrival in New Orleans: Your Global Works Trip Leader(s) will meet you outside of security. They will have your flight 

schedule and will be keeping track of your flights and any delays. Leaders will be wearing the Global Works t-shirt and 

have a sign. Please remember to wear your GW t-shirt on travel day so that your leader can recognize you! Any 

students traveling with family members before/after the trip should plan to meet their Trip Leader at the group 

arrival/departure airport. 

Return Flight: On closing day, your Global Works Trip Leader will see the group through security and stay in the airport 

until everyone has been picked up by parents/guardians. Your school/group chaperone(s) will travel on the return flight 

with the group. 



Please note that the specific events and times of this schedule may alter. We will do 
our best of provide a schedule similar to what you see here. We will be careful to pro-

vide time for reflection so that participants have time to process their experiences. 

Wednesday, January 11th: Travel Day 
8:35am 	Depart Detroit 
10:30am 	Arrive at Louis Armstrong International Airport, meet Chloe and Ava, Global 

Works trip leaders 
12:00pm 	Enjoy a tasty New Orleans lunch! 
1:30pm 	Head to Bayou Segnette to settle into our cabins 
2:30pm 	Orientation to New Orleans and Global Works 
5:30pm 	Drive to Dinner in the French Quarter 
7:30pm 	Take a Haunted History/Ghost tour! 

Thursday, January 12th: City Park  
8:00am 	Breakfast at Bayou Segnette 
9:00am 	Go to City Park for environmental service work 
12:00pm 	Lunch in City Park 
1:00pm 	Participate in a high ropes course 
4:00pm 	Drive back to our cabins to relax after a busy day 
6:00pm 	Dinner at Bayou Segnette 
7:30pm 	Evening group activity 

Friday, January 13th: Green Light Project  
8:00am 	Breakfast at Bayou Segnette 
9:00arn 	Drive to the Green Light Project for a day of service. Begin with meeting locals, 

while changing out their light bulbs for more environmentally efficient ones. 
12:00pm 	Lunch 
1:00pm 	Build community gardens 
6:00pm 	Dinner at Bayou Segnette 
7:30pm 	Group Reflection on Service Projects 

Saturday, January 14th: Mardi Gras World and the Swamps 
8:00am 	Breakfast at Bayou Segnette 
9:30am 	Tour of Mardi Gras World 
12:00pm 	Lunch in Cajun Country 
1:30pm 	Swamp Tour 
4:00pm 	Return to Bayou Segnette 
7:00pm 	Dinner at local Nola restaurant 

Sunday, January 15th: Whitney Plantation and French Quarter 
8:00am 	Breakfast at Bayou Segnette 
9:30am 	Tour of historic Whitney Plantation 
12:00pm 	Lunch 
1:30pm 	Grab some tasty beignets at Café Du Monde 
2:30pm 	Souvenir Shopping and exploring the French Quarter 
4:00pm 	Drive back to the cabins to begin packing up for our departure tomorrow 
6:00pm 	Closing dinner at Bayou Segnette and trip wrap-up 

Monday, January 16th: Departure Home 
7:00am 	Breakfast 
8:30am 	Check in to flights 
11:10pm 	Departure home! 

Please direct itinerary questions to: Chloe Barber-Smith, Global Works New Orleans Director 
& Trip Leader, chloeqlobalworkstravel.com. 
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Global Works CGT — New Orleans 

Follow these 8 tips, use your best judgment, and you are on your way 
to becoming a responsible and experienced traveler. 

1. Start with the essential equipment. Plan to pack in two (2), and only two (2)!, items. These items are: 

A school backpack for your carry- on and for a day bag while on your trip AND 
Either a large backpack OR duffel bag OR a roller suitcase. When packed, it should not weigh more 
than 40 lbs. Now, here's your challenge. Once you pack it, pick it up and carry it for two blocks and up 
and down a flight of stairs (without getting tired out or causing you any pain!). Can you do it? Great, 
you are ready to travel on a Global Works trip! 

2. Pack light! Lay out what you think you need for this trip. Ok, got it? Cut it in half. Cut it in half again. Now 
you've got it! Pack enough clothes for 5-6 days. We will do laundry during the trip! 

3. This isn't Top Model. Keep in mind that that you will be participating in community service projects and 
adventure activities and that there is a high likelihood that you will get dirty. Consider this when packing and 
bring at least one set of clothes that you do not mind leaving behind. Remember, this is not a trip of high 
fashion and multiple changes of clothes. We encourage you to try to live simply while on your trip. Leave your 
nice clothes, make-up, hair products and hair dryers at home! 

4. Know before you go! What's the weather like in New Orleans? Weather in Nola can vary greatly, so make 
sure to check the weather before you go. Pack accordingly! 

Time of Yew December- January February- May 
Avg. Temperature: Min- 
Max 

45-65°F 70-85°F 

Description: Cooler weather Comfortably warm 

5. Money, money, money! How much spending money will you need? We recommend $150-250 for snacks, 
food in the airport, and souvenirs. Global Works will pay for meals, admissions, lodging, laundry, etc. Bring two 
(2) forms of money: cash and either a debit or credit card (no American Express). Do not bring traveler's 
checks. 

6. Be intentional and organized. Know where things are. Be able to get to items easily if you need them. Pack in 
zip-lock bags to reduce the bulk and to keep small items organized. Roll up your clothing instead of folding as 
this often takes up less room. Oh, yes, and leave a little bit of space for souvenirs for your friends and family. P.S. 
Parents, please encourage your sons and daughters to pack their own bags! 

7. Keep the toiletries travel-sized and to a minimum. Consider what you can live without and know that all 
things like shampoo, conditioner, and toothpaste can easily be replaced as necessary. 

8. What CAN'T you live without? Consider that your baggage is lost or delayed en route to your destination. 
What can't you live without for the next 1 to 3 days? Make sure that you pack that in your carry-on bag. 
Suggestions to pack in your carry on include: change of clothes, toothbrush and toiletries (make sure they are 
in a quart-size zip-lock bag to go through airport security), camera, money, credit/ debit card, prescription 
medicine, eye-glasses/ contacts, retainer, etc. 



Recommended Packing Check-List 
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Spending Money ' '=-9-$-250 recommended plus money or ugg...,.ge fees- 
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Global Works Contact Card You will receive this with your final mailing. This card 
contains Global Works home office phone numbers. 
Please keep this in your wallet or carry-on bag during 
travel days. You can find a copy of this on your trip login 
page. Our 24-hour emergency phone number is 720-279-
0527. 

YOUR GEAR 

Comfortable Sneakers To wear for walking around and community service 
projects. 

Waterproof Sandals with Straps Teva or Chacos (or their knockoffs) are best. 

Bath Towel (1) We recommend quick-dry towels. 

Headlamp or Flashlight We recommend a headlamp over a flashlight, if possible. 

Water Bottle Should hold 1 quart/liter. No bike bottles, please. 

Leather or Canvas Work Gloves Label with your name. 

Spare Eyeglasses for Contact 
Wearers 

A strap for your glasses is also recommended for rafting 
and other adventure activities. 

Prescriptions/ Vitamins Include a note for your GW leader in your carry-on 
detailing dosage and timing of any medications or 
vitamins. Bring in your carry-on during air travel days. Be 
sure to include information on your medical information 
form. 

Toiletries Bring in travel size, and store in zip-lock bags or other 
liquid proof compartment. Toiletries can be replaced as 
needed. 

Travel Medical Kit Your Global Works leader will have a medical kit with the 
essentials, but please bring an assortment of basic 
supplies and any medications that you may take 
regularly. This should include Band-Aids, Tylenol, hand 
sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, soap, moleskin for blisters 
and Pepto Bismol caplets. Depending on your needs, 
you may also wish to include anti-acids, Lactaid, 

Cf-C 

ssible, 



Benadryl and/or Bactrim (consult a doctor) 

u 	Repellant & Aftef-Bite 

Sun Block and Lip Protection SPF 30 or higher. 

Sunglasses 

Small Alarm Clock Or watch with alarm function. Remember, you will not 
have your phone! 

Small Notebook & Pen 

YOUR CLOTHES 
Note: Label with your name! 

Raincoat Hooded, lightweight, waterproof. For hiking and working. 
Look for products that offer breathability, such as 
through-vents, etc. 

Fleece or Sweatshirt (1-2) It does get cooler in the evenings, so pack layers! 

Long Sleeve Shirts (2) One lighter, one warmer. Designate one as a work shirt 
that may be damaged. 

1-Shirts (4-5) We recommend "quick-dry" T's. Designate at least 2 for 
work projects. Please include your stylish Global Works t-
shirt in this number! You will receive it one month prior to 
your departure and will wear it on the travel days. 

Shorts (2 pair) Quick-drying and lightweight. At least one pair 
designated as work shorts. 

Long Pants (2 pair) Designate one quick-dry, lightweight pair for hiking and 
work projects and one warm pair for evenings (i.e. jeans 
or sweat pants). 

Lightweight Pajamas 

Underwear You determine how much you need. 

Socks (5 pair) They should be synthetic material for hiking and working. 

Sun Hat or Baseball C( p 

YOUR CHOICE! 
Note: These are optional items.. .you choose what will help you have a comfortable and fun trip! 

Reading Materials 

Camera 



PrOlefil lt-gs Rowel:bars-, Lunzi-bars, iff-b-ars, ?Yawata Ycws,-efc. 
Recommended especially for vegetarians. 

Travel Games/Cards 

Musical Instrument 
	

Any harmonica or ukulele players out there?! 

Arts-n-Craft Supplies 

Sandals/ Flip-Flops 
	 Light, comfortable footwear for showering or just wearing 

around. 

Feel free to contact Global Works with any packing questions! 
www.globalworkstravel.com  / info@globalworkstravelcom / 303-545-2202 

I c 
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Permission to Administer Medication (# BH 97-A 
Lt ' 

Cate 

Pupil 	 B.D. 	 Grade 	School 	  

Last 
	

First 

Attending Physician(s) 	  

Physician's address 	  

Physician's Telephone 	 Fax 	  

MEDICATION(S): 

(1)Name of medication 	 Dosage 	  

Time of administration 	 Reason for medication 	  

Date to start administration 	 Date to end administration 	  

Comments/Possible side effects 

(2)Name of medication 	 Dosage 	  

Time of administration 	 Reason for medication 	  

Date to start administration 	 Date to end administration 	  

Comments/Possible side effects 

Physician: (Physician's signature required for prescription medications to be administered) 
If student requires an [p1-pen, TwinJet or inhaler, plus an additional Epi-pen, TwinJet or inhaler required for bus 

transportation, please provide an extra prescription to parent so they can provide the additional pen. 

Physician's signature for medication administration by staff 	 Date 

physician's signature for self carry/self administration of i•:piPen/Inhaler 	 Date 	  
(circle) 

Parent/Legal Guardian: 
I hereby request that my child be administered prescribed medication at school by school personnel. I understand that the 
medication will be administered exactly as per directions of my above-named physician. I will notify the school of changes or 
discontinuance of this medication(s) by completing a new form. 

Parent/Legal Guardian's signature: 	 Date 	  

Address 	  

E-Mail 	 Cell Phone 	  

6.16 
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CONTACT & COMMUNICATION  
Dates and Locations 
Please contact our home office at 303-545-2202 at any time during the trip if you need 
information or to contact your child. Our staff will have a cell phone throughout the trip, and will 
be able to be contacted via our home office. While we provide direct phone numbers, when 
possible for our locations — please contact our home office as your first line of 
communication. 

Dates/Location/ Hotel Information  
Jan. 11-16, 2017: 	Bayou Segnette State Park 

Address: 7777 Westbank Expy, Westwego, LA 70094 
Phone: (504) 736-7140 
Website: http://www.crt.state.la.us/louisiana-state- 
parks/parks/bayou-segnette-state-park/ 

Emergency Contact 
If an emergency arises and a parent needs to contact their son / daughter, please first contact 
the Global Works home office in the U.S. at (303) 545-2202. If you call outside of business 
hours, please leave a message OR call the emergency 24-hour on-call number at (720)-279-
0527 for immediate assistance. 

Communication 
Students will be able to call home soon after their arrival and periodically during the trip. Please 
ask your group chaperone about your group's cell phone policy. Global Works leaders will 
request to keep cell phone use (texting and calling) to a minimum. We do this for the purpose of 
maintaining group cohesion and focusing on the goals of our program. If you chose to bring a 
cell phone, note that Global Works is not responsible for lost/damaged cell phones during 
the program. Note for Parents/Guardians: Although there will be opportunities for participants 
to call home during the trip, an "opportunity" does not mean that each student will choose to call 
home. So, what may a parent or guardian do if curiosity strikes and no word has been heard in, 
say, a five days? One option is to call the Home Office (303-545-2202). The Home Office in 
Colorado will be in contact with the leader and the group periodically, and we are happy to relay 
important messages, fill you in on what's new with the group or pass on messages for you — 
call, email or fax us. Please note that while someone from our office is "on call" 24 hours a day, 
we ask that parents call after hours (our regular office hours are 9am-5pm, MST, Monday 
thru Friday) only if there is a true emergency. 
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If you have a smartphone, get push 
notifications. 

If you don't have a smartphone, 
get text notifications. 

Text the message rfvbcsn to the number 

81010. 

If you're having trouble with 81010, try 

texting of.vbcsn to (267) 317-2844. 

'Standard text message rotes appV. 

On your IPhone or Android phone, 

open your web browser and go to 

the following link: 

rmd.atilacsn 

Follow the instructions to sign up 

for Remind. You'll be prompted to 

download the mobile app. 

Join BCS NOLA 

Full Name 

I First and Last Name 

rmd.at/bcsn  

Phone Number or Email Address 

(555) 55555 

To 

81010 

Message 

413csn 

Sign up for important updates from 
Mark Morawski. 

Get information for Birmingham Covington School right on your phone—not on handouts. 

Pick a way to receive messages for BCS NOLA: 

Don't have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.ot/hcsn on a desktop computer to sign up for email notifications. 
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TRIP LEADER BIOS  
Chloe Barber-Smith—Trip Leader, Nola Director, and GW 
Enrollment Coordinator 
Tulane University, B.A. Sociology & International Development 
Chloe was born and raised in Philadelphia, but headed south for 
college. New Orleans became her home for a spirited and 
unforgettable six years. While in school, she traveled to South Africa, 
where she experienced and studied multiculturalism, both inside and 
outside of the classroom. She also spent her summers leading teen 
adventure and leadership programs at a camp in Oregon. After 
graduation, she stayed in New Orleans and worked in outdoor 
education, taking students canoeing, camping, and generally 
spending every day having fun. Her travels have brought her all over 
the world, including Costa Rica, Ghana, Brazil, Guatemala, 
Nicaragua, Israel, and Europe. She now lives in Boulder, CO, 
working in the Global Works home office. Chloe fills the rest of her 
time by playing rugby, dancing whenever possible, and exploring her 
beautiful surroundings. Feel free to email Chloe at 
chloe@globalworkstravel.com. 

Ava Murphey — Trip Leader 
Carnegie Mellon University, B.A. Global Studies and Hispanic 
Studies 
Ava is super excited to embark on her fifth season with Global 
Works! In her non-Global Works life, Ava is an avid organic farmer. 
Ava has also worked at a non-profit youth development agency that 
runs outdoor adventure and service learning programs for at-risk 
youth in Lake Tahoe. In the midst of getting her college degree, Ava 

took a year to live and work in Guatemala with the non-profit Soccer Without Borders, before 
coming back to graduate. She also took a semester to study in Peru and has gone on numerous 
excursions to Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Puerto Rico, and beyond! Ava has an immense passion for 
experiential learning and alternative education. She is also an avid outdoorswoman; 
backpacking, biking, swimming, hiking, and more in her free time. Don't hesitate to contact her 
with any questions at ava3murphey@aol.com. 

BLOG SITE  
We will do our best to provide Trip Journal updates from the field on our blog every 4-5 days. 
These updates are a great way to capture the essence of the experience, to share your 
adventures with friends and families, and to encourage other students to have a similar 
experience traveling abroad. We will let you know when updates are available via email, if 
you're not sure we have your email, please send us an email to info@globalworkstravel.com  
and we'll be sure to cross-check it with our records. The trip journal can be found 
at https://www.qlobalworkstravel.com/bloq/  
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LAST MINUTE REMINDERS  
Laptops/Internet Capable Devices and other Electronics 
Please keep in mind that outside of air travel time, there will be few opportunities to use these. 
Global Works typically does not permit any Internet capable devices during the program and 
leaders may collect them at the start of the program. (Please refer your refer to your school's 
chaperones on this matter.) Global Works is not responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen 
property. 

Health 
We are vigilant in monitoring the health of our travelers. If any medical problems arise, we will 
notify parents and take appropriate action. All of our staff is certified in both Standard First Aid 
and CPR, and many hold more advanced certifications such as Advanced First Aid or 
Wilderness First Responder training. Our leaders also have Emergency Action Plans in place 
for all locations. Please keep Global Works informed of any pertinent changes to your child's 
health or medical care prior to the program start. 

Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco 
Please remember that drugs, alcohol, and tobacco are not permitted. Our leaders reserve the 
right to provide a speedy trip home if they find evidence of the drug and alcohol rule being 
violated. 

TRAVEL DAY INSTRUCTIONS  
Flight Details 
- Refer to your E-Ticket Receipt Email and the airline website for the most up-to-date flight 

schedule and flight numbers for your group. This will be emailed to you approximately 3 
weeks before the start of the trip. 

- Participants are responsible for all baggage fees! Check with the airline prior to departure to 
determine if baggage fees apply for your flight(s). 

Travel Day Instructions 
- Arrive at airport at least 2 Vi hours before your flight departure (contact chaperones for further 
details) 
- Wear your Global Works T-shirt on opening and closing day of travel 
- Carry the Emergency Contact Card with you at all times 
- Participants are responsible for all baggage fees! Check with the airline prior to departure to 
determine if baggage fees apply for your flight(s). 
- Check your luggage all the way to your final destination, when possible 
- In your carry-on, bring valuable and important items such as: passport, money, camera, 
prescriptions, glasses/contacts, medication, retainers, etc. 

363-6452O2  
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